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THE PITTSFRGH DAILY MEM POST.
JOHN BIOLER, Editor

PITTSBURGH, TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1846

FOR CANAL COMAILSSIONER,
WILLIAM B. ROSTER, Jr.,

OVBRAD£ORD COtrITTY

eCY-For Latest News, see Postscript, on second
Pne-

aj-The Commercial Journal has recently con-
tained several very ill-natured attacks upon the
editor of this paper.' The productions of a cor-
respondent, with which we had no connection,
are made the pretext, We dislike newspaper con.
troversiea of a personal character, but if nothing
else Will satisfy Mr. .Riddle he can go ahead; we
are ready.

cO-The editor of the American is mistaken as
to the effects of the new mail arrangement. The
eastern mail matter heretofore not received till 4
o'clock in the morning, will be received under the•

new arrangement at 5 o'clock on the previous
evening, thus gaining some 10 or 12 hours. The
American has just reversed the facts:

By, the new arrangement all letters as.siuned
east or south will hale to be mailed here by 6
o'cl'ock in the morning.

Thomas 4. Rowley.—As this individual ha!, not
denied the charge that he is a member of the Ma-
sonic Fraternity, and we suppose cannot, we re-
move hisname from the ticket in our columns—Theinconsistency ofdceeping, up the name Antima-
sonic, and at the same time openly supporting ad-hering Masons for office, is so glaring and shame-
ful: that no person with a common sense of pro-Priety would think of such a thing. •We for onewill not stultify ourselfby such inconsistency.—We have discharged our duty in the premises, and
now leave to the Corresponding Committee, to
take such action as they may deem proper.

[Gazette of Moaday
The editor of the Gazette, has been as good as

his word; he has, tingly and alone, nullified the pro-
ceedings of the Corrrention, and erased the name
of Tnomas A. RowLEr, Esq.. from the Anti-Ma-
sonic and Whig ticket. We directed the editors
.attention, on Sattirday, to a widely, circulated ru-
mor in reference to Mr. FaMPTONS connection
with Matonary. but he has not seen proper to no-
tice it. • We again call • upon him to state
whether Mr. Itrurrox is, or is not. now an adhe-
ring Mason? If a renouncing mason it is but just
that his renunciation of the order should be pub-
lished.

Iron War Steamers.
The Bill reported; by Mr. T. B. King. from the

committee on Naval affairs; provides for the con-
stnictinn of twelve Iron War Steamers and one
Iron Frigate. For this purpose $5,000.000 is re-
commended to be appropriated;all very well.
provided the draft of water of these Steamers he
limited to 15 feet, which will fit them for the de-

fence ofthe Harbors on the Gull of Mexico, as
well as for ocean cruising generally. A proper-
and indispensable condition in the bill. requires the
boilers to be placed so far below the water line,
and the machinery so arranged, as to be secure
from- an enemy's shot. The— ingenuity of Lieut.
Hunter, of the Navy, (who invented and patented
the uPhield-cleck," in 15'41.) has most perfectly
accomplished the desideratum of protecting the,
Marine Engine, from the effects ofan enemy's shot.
There is, however, a condition in the bill, which
from the impossibility of its being complied with,
May not only occasion the loss of much Valuable,
time,which the present urgent wants of the nation
cannot well spare, but may also have the effect to,
prevent entirely the very object of the bill itself.
The conditionalluded to, is that the War Steamers
shall have a speed ofat least fifteen miles an hour.
in- ocean navigation in ordinary weather. No
truth is better established than that the highest
rate of speed ever yet attained by the greatest a-

mount of steam-poWer possible to apply to the
lightest Hulls adapted to River navigation. in
smooth weather, unaided by wind or current, has
been 1t.3 miles per hOur—and that there never has
been an ocean steamer (even in the Merchant Ma-
rine, and consequently relieved-from the weight of
a battery and extra weight in hull necessary to
sustain it,) impelled by steam-power with any
means ofpropulsion more than ten miles per hour
in ocean'navigation. By naval constructors, Ma-
rine Engine builders, and practical Engineers, the
condition of the Bill last named is known not to
be practicable. The srecial legislation in favor
of Capt. John ErickSon, of New York, and the
Messrs. R. & G. .L. Schuyler,'of New York, pro-
posed by the 3d and 4th sections of the Bill, can-
not be based on the achievements of either of these
gentlemen in successfully adapting steam-power
to vessels of war. Should the proposal of Capt.
John Erickson, as stated in the report ofMr Thos.
ButlerKing, of the committee on Naval affairs, to
build'an Iron Steamer of 1200 tons burthen with
submerged propellers. for $390,000, with all her
armament complete," be accepted, the Govern-
ment will have granted to Mr. Erickson, by special
legislation a nett profit of over $150,000, and that
too in the face of facts accessable to every Gentle-
man in COngress whri may be desirous to inform
himself of what should be the cost_ of an Iron
steam vessel of war of the dimensions embraced
by the proposal of Captain Erickson., A call by'
any member of Congresi for the cost of the U. S.
Steamer "Allegheny.''now nearly teady for launch-
ing in this city, will conclusively show that the
cost of thisvessel, although bitilt of the best quali-
ty Juniatta Iron, and over 1100 tons burthen,
Barque rigged, with her Battery complete for ser-
vice, with a draft ofwater not exceeding 13 feet,
which gives her access to the Mississippi River
and Harbors on the Gulf of Mexico, will not far
exceed $200,000. The cost of the wooden steam-
er Princeton, ofonly 673 tons burthen, constructed
on Captain Erickson's plan. will he found not far
short of that of the ',Allegheny." The Princeton
draws 19 feet 6 inches water, which excludes her
from most of the Harbors on the Gulf of Mexico,
including the month of the Mississippi. She was

found incapable of carrying the Battery for which
she was designed, and but little if any more than a

week's full supply of-fuel. The vertical portion of

her propeller '(l4 feet in diameter) being placed
across her stem, and without the vessel, destroyed
the sailing qualities, so particularly essential to a

vessel of her liMited capacity for carrying fuel.
shall hereafter have much more to say on

the important subject Of Iron Steamers adapted to
thepassage ofthe bar of the Mississippi, and har-
bors of the Gulf. so that the valley of the Mississip-
pi may be available rot this great arm of National
defence.

per or Vot.vsrrstas.--The editor of the Ga-
zette, nays that the editor of this paper has more

than once defended Congress in refusing to in-
increase the pay of VOlunteers. The assertion of

the Gazette is untrue,' we have uniformly, advo-

ca,ted an increase of the pay ofall Privates,"in the
rerviciof the country, and opposed the measure of
Mi. Stewart because, in thematterofpay, it made
a difference between R4tdars and Mfunicen.

etz;:.S.,4-,...:741,&

• c --The escape of Capt. Thornton, at the time
his company was so badly cut up, is almost in-
credible. After carrying him safely over the high
hedge enclosure, into which he had been decoyed,
his horse bore him swiftly over several other fen-
ces and deep ravines, swimming the Rio Grande
above Matamoros, then passing down below the

town on the opposite side, in attempting to leap a
broad ditch he missed his footing. when both horse
and rider were thrown. By the fall capt. T. was
so stunned that he was soon after taken up by the
3fexicans, perfectly unconscious of what had hap-
pened. After the battleof the 9th hewas exchang.
ed, and restored to our army,

LANCASTER COUNTY ON THE. RlO GRANDE.-
The Lancaster Unionboasts with honest pride that
its good old county was better represented in the
battles on the Rio Grande, than any other one in
the State, not excepting Philadelphia. No less
than four officers of Gen. Taylor's army were from
Lancaster county—Lieut. Reynolds, of Lancaster
city. and Lieuts. Luther and Roland. of New Hol-
land, one of whom was killed, and one wounded'

Jima ParrrEns.—The Pennsylvania Reporter
says:—ln all ouraccquantariCe with jour printers.
we scarcely ever saw one that was either a fool or
a coward. Whenever there is fun. they are there—-
where dangei2 is most imminent there they are

sure to be found. At the call of their country
none respond more heartily. or in its service dis-
play more zeal and ability, and in the present cri-

sis of our affairs, these latter quallities are develo-
ping themselves in all quarters.

SEVEN GENzarrioNs.—The Newburgh, N. Y.
Telegraph states that Robert Barnes, ofNew Win-
sor. aged eighty, has lived to see seven generations
of his blood. He has seen his great grandfather,
his grandfather, himself, his children. his grand
children, and some dozen or more of his great
grand children.. He served his country in the
war of the Revolution, has reared and educated a

good family, and still promises fair to live many
years to cheer by his happy temperament, and to
admonish them up the wisdom ofhis experience.
Mr. B. has always been, and still is a Democrat.

Oswcoo FLora MILL —The Oswego ✓ldcer
tiger publishes a statement of the number of flour
mills in that place. By this it appears that there
are eight mills erected, with forty-three run of
stone, and capacity for turning out 3,000 bards per
day. And that thereare two in progress of erection
with ten run ofstone and a capacity for JOOO bar-
rels per day.

A WIDOW LADY, enquiring' if Galvanic rings
would cure depression of spirits caused by the
loss of her husband, was advised. some mali•
cious editor says, to procure a uyddinl,,
Whether the lady did or did not faint, is not stated.

TirnRELCS TatAL—The t of A lbei t J. Tiri ell
who stands indicted fur arson, is assigned for Tues.-
day, the 16th inst.

DEATH IN JAIL-W. IT. Carla, the negro charg
ed with the murder of the mate of the IAhaleship
Ontario. on the west coast of south America, died
in jail at Boston on Sunday. His disease was con-
sumption.

gel-Ninety trains of cars leaves Boston evert•
day for twenty-five different stations.—aliont one

every• ten minutes for sixteen and a half hours
each day—Sundays excepted. of course.

WHAT'S TN • N ME !-A Baltimore paper says
*We notice in the watch report for Thursday night.
that Santa Ana w•as brought in for being drunk
and lying in the streets. Poor fellow• !"

The sting ofthe locust is said to he poison-
ous. We learn from the Washington Examiner
that a lady in that place was stung on the hand by
a locust last week, and the effect came near prov-
ing fatal.

A fellow named Clark, was indicted for bigamy
at Baltimore, on complaint of his wife but on the
trial she managed to get him clear, by swearing
that she was not lawfully married to him!

Tony Anorr.—The Philadelphia North dnirr-
icon, which with the war began to deprecate it in.
the most violent manner, has “faced about" in the
opposite direction.

CrThe company of U. S. Artillery, at Car-
lisle Barracks, has received orders to go south, and
were to have started yesterday.

cc`f-Specie to the amount of two hundred thous-
and dollars, has been sent from Philadelphia to
New Orleans, via the Ohio and Mississippi.

cf-The Mormon Temple at Neuron has been
disposed of by the Mormons, and purchased by a

Methodist association for the sum of $150000: for
what particular object we have not yet learned.

(0-A celebrated artist in Baltimore. is making
a lithographic likeness of Maj. Ringgold, from an
oil painting in possession ofhis family.

(0-Last year won persons were arrested in the
metropolis of London upon criminal charges.

ar Five hundred and seven emigrants arrived
in Philadelpnia on Wednesday last.

For the Morning Post.
GEORGE DARSIE, THOMAS J. BINGHAM, AND

THE OTHER MEMBERS
In noticing the glaring inconsistency of the

anti-masonir and masonic Whig Convention in giv-
-1 ing George Darsie the go-by and in re-nominating
the members by acclamation, you exhibited the
mongrel assemblage in a ridiculous light, but you
do not exhibit it in the full grossnes of the reality.
George Darsie had in two different sessions carried
an acceptable bill through the4Fenate and handed
it over to the House. and in that body it was last
year. under the guardianship of Thos. J. Bigham
and his associates, fairly murdered. The present
year, when it came to the House the Allegheny del-
egation seem to have abandoned the charge of the
bill from a consciousness of the want of tact or
talent necessary to manage it properly, and permit-
ted Mr. Burrell. from Westmoreland, to take the
control of it. Through his exertions the bill was
carried through, though greatly deteriorated in
that House, and yet the hybrid Convention kill off
Mr. Darsie and.nominate Messrs. Bigham, Brack-
enridge, Hilands and M'Curdy, by acclamation,
on account of their exertions for the Railroad.:
Most laughable inconsistency !

A TRUE WHIG,

For the Morning Past
The time has arrived when the democracy of

Old Allegheny should cast about for suitable can-,
didates to be placed before the people for their suf-
frages on the 21 Tuesday of October next. Our
opponents are in the field. Let us charge in close
column of attack, with the gallant Col. M'Cand-

i less on the right. Col. Roddy Patterson or Maj
Large on the left, and let the file leaders be men
of known courage, men who have stood by their
principles in times of danger, and my word for it,there will be wigs on the green, on the second,
Tuesday of October, and here permit me to name!for the consideration of the Democratic convention,
George A. Kurt.. as a suitable person to repre- j
,sent this county in the State Legislature. Mr K.
is an old resident oftwenty five years standing in
Allegheny county. and a consistent Democrat al-1ways at his post, and able and ready to do battle Iin the, good cause ofDemocracy, and would make
an efficient member. A DEMOCRAT.

==2

Forthe Morning Post,
Commonwealth vs James Patterson, of Brigh-

ton.
In the Court ofQuarter Sessions of Beaver Co,

June sth, 1846. Charge of Forgery: Plea, not
guilty.

The trial of this case has excited no inconsider-
able anxiety in this vicinity, and for the purpose of
doing justice to an honorable man, the following
report is given.

size 'and draught twill be such as Is particularly
"suited to the 'navigation of that quarter.

In referenie to the steamer to carry the mail to•
the Pacifiefroin NeW Orleans via Chagres, tonating
at Havana. the iMportanee of the same to the Paci-
fic squadron, andithe Oregon region can be easily
estimated—the communication being kept up On
the other side by sailing vessels.

Mr. Knee, ofIGeo. to whom the subject was
particularly referred by the Naval Committee, of. .

The indictment contained fear counts; three of which he is an important member, will report ful-
these, however, were a mere display oflegal jar- ly upon the subject, when it will be' left to abide
gon. The testimony disclosed the.startling fact, the judgement and the decision of Congress; and
that certain persons had combined to carry on the that the views of the Committee, as embodied in
prosecution at their own expense. And a letter the report and bill which they will present, will
was read in evidence in proof of a proposition tomeet the approVal of the House and Senate there
the defendant to buy peace, which was most itidig. would seem to be Ito reason to doubt. •
nantly spurned: I have been thus particular with reference to this

The defence was ably conducted by ,Messrs. A
new and Fetterman; and the commonwealth was
represented by Mr.Taylor the prosecuting officer of:
Heaver county,assisted by M. Dunlop ofPittsburgh:,The Judge gave a most impartial charge, anddthe Jury after a few minutes consultation return-:' Ied a verdict of "Not Guilty." the prosecutors Alex.,
Townsend, E Hoops, and H. Mendenhall, to pay.,
costs."

The well established character of Mr. Patterson
for integrity and honor would seem to repudiate
the offence charged against him; but. after a full in-
vestigation. on part ofthe prosecutors, it became
manifest that there was not even the 'shadow ofa
shade," upon which to found the prosecution
Gentlemen learned in the law should not knit
themselves to gratify the malignity of men who
seek the destruction of- their neighbor's good name
and fame. Mr. Dunlop would not do so, we feel
confident. and to account for his professional ser..
vices, we are bound to suppose the facts ofthe case
were withheld from him. until unfortunately for
his clients the testimony erploded this -Meal Tull
plot." The costs, we learn, will be about five
hunched dollars.

For the Morning Post
J. MI RRY BURRELL

The Pennsylvania Argus contains an article
complimentary to Mr. J. M. Burrell, the- able
and efficient representative in the last legislature
from Westmoreland. We know Mr. flurrrllAvell,
and take great pleasure in testifying to his chame-
ter, abilities and worth, both as a man and arepre-
sentative. Ile is a man of uncommon talent; and:
possesses those rare qualifications which will give
him an elevated rank among the distinguished
men of the country. We witnessed his course anti
conduct during the whole of lust session. and hid
preeminent talents, united with an uncommon
greel,f tact and an e and forcible stvle
of address, gave to him an influence which probal
bly no other member possessed. and which gained
for hint the admission ofbeing the strongest man
in the House of Representatives- The people of
Pittcburgh and of Allegheny county felt the good
effects, and will long and gratelully remembeti
them.

We freely endorse the following from the '•Ar
gus," and sincerely regret that we hal e no meareilor power of doing more than merely te,tifying
our appreciation of the merits of Mr. Burrell. We
should like to he able to gi% e him a more zuhstan.:
tial proof of our respect and tltniration.

SEVERAL Ot7sl ERS
In the Legislature be was coesidered. if not the

first. among the very first. Then when his serri.
crs were needed. he was constant. instant. alwass
ready in the sera ice of his c.,n,tirnents and ice.
State. His energy never relaxed—his vigilance
neser slumheml—prompt and able, and well-iM
formed in debate. he shrunk from no responsihility
in the cause of democracy or his constiments.--,
We venture to say that he did not miss a single
vote that was of any consequence, and that lie par-
ticipmed in every debate which was of moment.:
These things triii.t he in the recollection of the:
democratic party. for they looked on Mr. Burrell:
with pride as their tepresentative.—Pa..irg"s.

For the Morning Post
cA:pinATE FOR coNGREss,_ .

Ma. 131131LEa.—The determination manifested!
by many democrat= to testify their respect for thel
abilities, eloquence and high character of .frond
SHALrR by placing him in nomination for Con-:
gress is a proof that the party duly appreciate the
worth and manliness of those who untiringly and
truly serve it. '1

It is well known that on many and on all emer-
gent occasions, Mr. Shaler has devoted his time
during the entire campaign, to supporting the can-
didates, and in sustaining the principles of the Dem•
ocratic party—with what zeal, ability and energy
we all do know. Sun TREASURY.

MAIL AND WAR STEAMERS
A letter from Washington. published in the New

ark Daily Advertiser, furnishes the following inter
esting iniMmation:

I notice in several of the leading New York
city papers the announcement that the Postmaster
General has entered into a "conditional.' contract
with Mr. E. K. Collins, of that city, for the trans-
portation of European mails, by steamers to be
built expressly for such ..q..rvice, between New York
adia Liverpool. Feeling an juiciest in this subject
I have taken the trouble to ascertain from the -De-
partment how far, if at all. this announcement is
correct, and am authorized by the Postmaster Gen-
eral to state that there is an troth whaterer in the
statement, as no such contract has been entered into
between him and Mr. Collins or any other gentle-
man.

The fart is. and (it \may have given rise to the
report of the -conditional- contract—one not re-
cognized by the Post Office laws.) Mr. Collins,
when in this city sorne time since, submitted a
proposition to the P. M. G. for the transportation
of the mails between New York and Liverpool,
which received his approval, and was communica-
ted to the Committee on the Post Office, of the
House. accompanied with the recommendation of
the Department. Since then the whole subject has
been referred to the Cons. on Naval Affisirs, the
Corn. on the P. 0. having been discharged from its
further consideration at its own request. The Na-
val Committee have had the subject under consid-
eration. and a bill and report upon the same have
been matured and will, as I understand, be report-
ed to the House on Wednesday from that Com-
mittee.

subject in consequence ofthe error into which sev-
eral of the New York press have, been led with re-
gard to a certany"conditional contract" between
the P. M. General and a distinguished merchant of
that city, Mr. F. K. Collins, for the transportation
of the mail betWeen New York and Liverpool.
That which is atated above may be considered as
reliable information.

THE ENGLISH IN OREGON
"It is reported that twenty gunners, two ser-

geants, two corporals, and two bombardiers. under
the command of Capt. Blackwood, are to be des-
patched by the British government in their war
steamer, the Terrible, to Oregon early next month,
the vessel is to take an adequate supply of guns
and stores; and li.ooo excavators are to be sent to
the same destinationwith all possible speed. This
force and these men are professedly sent to the
Hudson Buy Cdinpany's territory, but it would
be useless to shut our eyes to the fact that the bare
announcement of such an expedition, while the
territory in qaeStion forms the subject of negocia-
lion between the two governments, is calculated
to produce no small excitement in America a-
mongst the parties who have been striving so zeal-
ously to fan the smouldering embers into a blaze."

[ Warner /- Smith's Eurycan Times.
It is a very remarkable fact that, while the A-

merican Senate is hesitating in the discharge of a
high duty, by refusing to consurnate the great
measure of protection to out citizens in Oregon,
the English government, under the convenient dis-
guise of the Hudson's Bay Company, with the
promptitude characteristic of them. are 'taking
time by theforelock" by making such ample pre-
parations as areidicatell by the article we have
quoted stove. Whether the passage of the notice
itself will not tender this measure on our part of
the last importance. is a questhin that we regard
as beyond doubt: and is it not fair to presume
that it was the announcement of the success of the
-notice." which intluced the adoption of the pre-
parations alluded to by the British Government!
Our citizens, with their wives and children, are
now pouring into Oregon; the settlers have organ-
ised a legislative council of their own, and have
appealed eloquently and strongly to Congress, for
protection. Is it not therefore essentially necessa-
ry that the bill now slumbering on the table of the
t'enate. and an eflin.t to postpone which to Drawl-
lov "ext, is now under discussion in that body,
should be pas,ed speedily! Let Mein not go there
in the hope of this protection, to 1... e awakened
from their Wind confidence by the tomahawk of
the savage; and the unpunished aggression of Eng-
glish traders'—Proin.qytrozie.

fri'pOn Wedtie-olay evening last, a young German,
named cioirics haws. in his 19th year. was drown-
ed in the river opposite this city. lle could not
swim and was washing, himself, in company with
a number of other young men who could swim,
and who had been deceiving each other by the cry
of, I'm drowning—lM drowning—help! help!' to
which, their associates. who knew they could swim.
paid no attention. Poor Charles tentured into
the water beyond his depth, and after some strug-
gling. made the sante cry, which was not particu-
larly noticed. because they were not aware he was
unable to swim,. and then Charles was drowned,
within ten feet of half a dozen who could have
rescued him. Ills body had not been recovered,
yesterday evening.
' We-cannot too forcibly evpress our disapproba-
lion ofthis false, cry of drowning!' so fre-
quently used byjhe boys while swimming, itie
see. in this case, a deplorable instance of its im-
propriety—a worthy young man has been hurried
from time to eternity, by reason of it, and we do
think it should be discountenanced, by all.

I learned that the committee will report in fa-
vor of establishing a mail service by sea steamers

' between New York and Liverpool, and between
New York and New Orleans, touching at Havana
each way; also, a monthly steamer between New
Orleans and Chagres for the transportation of a
mail to the Pacific Coast, crossing the isthmus
from that point. These steamers. as the bill will
provide, are to he cortstracted under the supervi-
sion of a naval architect appointed by the Gov-
ernment, and to be in every respect adapted to
war purposes whenever their services may be re-
quired, anti to be commanded by officers of the
navy during the term of the mail contract, which
it stipulates shall be for ten years, the remunera-
tion to centractor being the gross receipts from
postages. excepting the Chagres route, for which
a specific compensation is provided by the bill.

Should the bill alluded to, be reported from the
Naval Committee. and concerning which there can
be but little doubt, and pass into a law, there will

• then shortly he established regular weekly corn-a munication between New York, Havana, and
New Orleans. the steamers running in connexion
with a semi-monthly line bdtween New York and
Liverpool, thus affording facilities to New Orleans
and Havana merchants of a highly important cm-

, mercial character, which they will not fail proper-
ly to appreciate. In addition there to it carries in-
to practical operation the enterprise of a National
Steamer Marine, combining the carriages of the
mail with coast defence and protection, the Gov-
ernment thus having at command, without any

Isxtraordinary expenditure, a very important addi-
tional force for marine and harbor defence.

The outlay required of the Government, in or-
der to set afloat the eight or ten steamers. contem-

I plated in the forthcoming report from the Naval
Committee, is extremely small, and in no wise com-
mensurate with the important service these mail
steamers may be called upon to perform, from their
conversion from peaceful and utilitarianpurposes to
those of warlike character-L-should the contingen-
cy unhappily afise requiring such a change. In
that event, it may be safely affirmed that the im-
mence commerce, having its outlet in the Gulf of
Mexico. which is now exposed, naked and defence.
less. and which would be potinced upon by the Brit-
ish Government from their depots in Bermuda and
the Bahamas, will find in these vessels almost its
sole reliance for convoy and protection, since their

.11.gus June 5

cr•A son of F.kir. John Lewis, who resides a-
bove the anti*. Iron works. but has no connex-
ion with that establishment. was drowned on Wed-
nesday evening. -..—The body was found soon after-
wards, but the vital spark had taken its „flight.—
He wits about 6 years old: he was standing on a
boat gunwale. and a sterner passing by, turned
the log over with its waves, and the boy went un-
der.-11-1/4veling 4igus, hint' 5.

.air #a~+ps~ ...«-u~ .._ ~..--~.:k ,
-

~

PnEnicrioxs. ,--A writer in the Boston Post
makes the folloing predictions:

Ist. That the outlines of settlement of the Ore-
gon question will he determined upon within six
weeks from that date, (May ':sth.) 2,1. 'Flint the
war with Mexico will be concluded, on terms
dictated by the United States. within the same pe-
riod of time as stated above. :id. That money
will be very plenty within ninety days, and the bn-
siness of the country, during the next 3 ear, will be

Pry large.
A Card

in- We, the undersigned, cabin passengers on
board the steamer DECLARATION, on her trip
from Cincinnati to Pittsburgh, take this method of
ex pressing our obligations to the owner, Captain, and
other officers of said boat for their kind and gentle-
manly atteition,,also to the Steward, whose excel-
lent fare connot be surpassed. \Ve therefore re-
commend the "'Declaration" to our travelling friends
and the public in'gencral as well worthy of their pa-
tronage.

Lahregaw, Mobile, .!a.
Levi Dyer,•Baltimore.
It. F. Shaw, Now York. •

,Archibald Ridgelv, Baltimore.
Sand T dones,,Eimira, N. Y.
J S Gwynne, Pittsburgh.
Thomas Berry,lColumbus, Georgia,
J W Ramse, Columbus, Ga.
Dr. Woodenhall, Cincinnati.

•M Cassidy, Ohio.
G Allen, Vicksburg.
L Allen, do.;
Mr. Mart, Alabama.
N Purley, New Orleans.
P Jones,
It Judson, Louisvillo•
John Dickman, New Orleans.
Thos B Bendel!. New York.

• J M'Karce, Alabama.
W Warren, Cincinnati.
Daniel Webster, Portsmouth, N. H.
James Reed, Pittsburgh.
John Maclean, .0 R Purcell, Pittsburgh. ---

A F Leonard, W Duncan, Cincinnati.
M Larg,ant. M Realtor, Jackson, Miss.
F Dean, II .L.-Dean, Wheeling.
Wdliam W Cfaincll, Arkansas.
(' F Sdrgent, nc
Wth T Sargent,
Mr. W Warren, Virginia.

'' A F Loonord, do.
0 AVICee,, dn.

" N M'Kee‘• do-
• \V Irwin, Mr. Cassidy, Ohio.

Mrs Mendonall, Cincinnati. -"

Miss Thomas, Virginia.
Mrs Carvell, Arkansas.
Mrs Sargent, do.
Mrs Labs zan, Mobile, Ala. a
Miss do • dn.
Miss Spark, New York. .fr 9

EC'D at No. 46, by Saturday evening' Express.Tie
-10 pieces (all wool) black Satin striped and

plain Mous. De Laines ofsuperior qualities.
je9. HARROWS & TURNER.

RECD by D. Leech & Co's Express—l package
black Satin striped Berages of Superior quality

at the "new cash House" of
je9. BARROWS & TURNER.

VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT AT AUCTION.
On Friday, June 26th, at 3 o'clock in the af-

ternoon, will be. sold at M'Kennas Auction Mart,
No., 114 Wood street, the new and well built three
story brick storehouse, now in the occupancy of
Mess. Gillespie & Kennedy, •No., 76 Wood street,
between Diamond alley and 9th street, the lot is 15
feet 8 inches, fronting on Wood street, and runs back
$0 feet, this is one of the most desirable business
houses now to be obtained in the city.

Two thousand dollars of the purchase money may
remain on bond and mortgage for three years if de-
sired by the purchaser, an Indisputable Title will he
given, WM. DOUGLAS,

P. McKENNA,
je9 Auctioneer.

Impotrant to Econontlats

jTHEpublic are hereby informed that KIM.,
BALL, No. 70 Wood street, is selling Boots
and Shoes very cheap for cash. All
who want a first rate pair of Boots .dillSil

or Shoes, are respectfully envited to call and examine
his stock, as he is determined not to be undersold—-
and as to the quality of his goods, he would beg
leave to refer to his numerous customers. je9

BRANDIES, GINS & WINES-
-10 .half pipes old Cognac Brandy;

6 quarter casks 6' w "

3 pipes-superior Holland Gin;
1 puncheon superior old Jamaica Rum;
35 quarter casks 6'porto. Wino;
5 " " superior L. P. Madeira Wine;
10 4, 16 q L. P. Teneriffie "

3 " " Brown Sherry . ,t

20 " " Sweet Malaga tt

10 " I, dry '5, t,

10 Indian Barrels Muscat -' "i

5 Dozen Claret te

10 " Muscat tt

—Just received and for sale by
MILLER & RICKETSON.

je9 No. 170 Liberty at.

OIL-20d0r erm
and Unbleached Fall

1300 gallons Winter Refined N. West. Whale Oil,
just recd and for sale by

MILLER & RICKETSON,
je9 170 Liberty at.

rip ABLE OIL—-
," 10 baskets superior Bordeaux "J. Duran...l3"

20 " Nice;
—Just recd and for sale by

MILLER & RICKETSON,
je9 170Liberty at.

SPICES--10 kegs pure Ground Pepper;
10 bags
5 " Pimento;
300 Matts Cassia;
2 Bbls Ground Ginger;
1 " Mustard;
I " Cloves; justrec'd and for sale by

MILLER & RICKETSON;je9 170 Libert et

COFFEE--190 Bags Rio Coffee;
40 Old Government Java Coffee; I

—Just rec'd and for sale by
MILLER & RICKETSON,

je9 170Liberty et.

SEGARS. —123 M. Genuine Principe Cigars, (F
Barrier's warranted and imported article; )

35 M. imitation Principe Segars;
5 M. lJgues Ist quality Regalia;
15 M. Havana Siusenti Cigars,

--Justrec'd and for sale by
MILLER & RICKETSON,

je9 170 Liberty st.

FRESH TEAS-
-143 half chests Young Hyson, Imperial, Gun-

powder andFouchong Teas, of various
grades;

40 Laguered 13 Boxes Imperial and Young Hyson
TC:lff extra fine;

40 Laguered 13 Boxes Gunpowder Tea;
—Just rec'dynd for sale by •

MILLER:B; RICKETSON, •
je9 110Liberty et.

'~~~ .'s'``it...m. ty~-rr"'~.~ ,~'t✓,~'r'~e.r'~N"` tj~rt^':

EDSTEADS—MahOgany, Birch, Maple, CherryB and Poplar high and low post bedsteads al-
ways an hand and for We" low at the Furniture
warehonee of • . ,T, B:NOUNG & Co - -

je6 . • 31Randiti,.

ROUND PLASTER—We have, andwillbe conkG stantly supplied with a first rate article oGround Plaster, which we-will dispose of by the,
to or banal, to suit purchasers.

MARTIN & SMITM,}el .56Wood, bet 3rd and 4th eyN.

%,
,

PORT OP. PiTTSBORGII.
:PERT WAT.S.ItyII( CUAX.IiBL.&,rII PALLINit

Michigan Ries, Beaver,
LOuis M'Lane, Bennet, Brownsville;
Consul, Mason, Brotrrnsville.
Lake Erie, Hoops. Beaver.
Declalation, Voorhies, Cincinnati.
Richland ,Louisville.
North Bend, Clay; Cincinnati.
May Queen, .Bowen, Zanesville.
Josaphine--!--, Cincinnati.
Milwaukie. Clark, "

DEPARTED.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver;
Consul. Mason, Brownsville.
Louis McLane, Bennet, Brownsville.
Michigan, Boles, Beaver.
Monongahela, Stone, Cincinnati.
Zanesville Packet scales, Zanesville
IMPORTS BY RIVER.

CincinnariL—Per str Nay Queen; 124 hbds. to-
bacco, 52 hhds- bacon, 26 sacks wool, 4 sacks
ftathers, 79 bbls corn, 580 bus. Oats, 50 bus. po-
tatoes.

Per str Palestine; 10 bales furs, 11 bbls -iron, 2
steamboat boilers, 73 ps scrap iron, 12 bxs raisins,
3 bbls loaf sugar, 4 hhds sugar, '24 hhds tobacco,
4 bbls molasses, 145 bbls mess pork, 25 bxs
leaf tobacco, 7 bales, 3 bxs, 32 tierces bacon. 15
bxs mils, 1 bundle brooms, 1 keg, 3 bbls, 3 coil
cables. 7 bxs mds, S bbls.

Per str Acadia. 227 bbls pork, 12 hhds tobacco,
6 sacks wool. 21 bbls molasses' 146 bbls whiskey,
36 sacks ferthers, 4 do ginseng, 100 sacks corn
100 bales batting, 6 hhds bacon, 43 rolls curled
hair, 3 bales do, 3 casks bristles, 2 bbls do, 1 bx
mds.

Perstr Hibernia, 165 bbls Whiskey 4 casks ba

Per Monongahela, 40 hhds tobacco, 40 hhds ba
con, .20 blue lard oil.

Per str North Rend, 153 tons pig metal, 38 bbls
corn, 13 sacks oats.

St. Louis—per str Palestine-18 casks bacon,
550 dry hides, 100 packages furs, 104 bundles hides,
001 sacks corn, 3 bxs furs, 8 bags and 1 bx bees-
wax, 1 keg specie.

Louisville—per strRichland-1812 lbs iron, 15
Mitts sugar. 50 lib's do, 20 bbls molasses, 42 boxes
raisins, 8 bales furs; 15 hlids tobacco, 3 cases mdse;
29 tons pig metal.

Per Milw•aukie-28 casks bacon, 33 bbls do, 3
bbls do, 3 has mdse, 52 carboys vitriol, 32 bbls, 1
box mdse, 50 hlids sugar, 115 tons pig metal.

Wheeling—per str Hudson-220 Itbds tobacco.
4 bundles leaf do, 4 bbls bacon, S bbls cider, 6
bags dried apples, 142 bbls flour.

Monongahela Improvement—per Consul—S9 bbls
flour, 78 kegs nails, 143 bars iron. 70 bundles do
613 boxes glass, 10 gross porter bottles, 6a dozen
flasks.

•The "Post- in Saturday's paper states that
it is informed by a private let:a, the loss of the
steamer Pink. We published, an account ofthe
accident, extracted from.the Cincinnati Atlas, a
week ago last Friday.—JournaL

The accident lippened at Batesville, one
hundred andfifty miles below Louisville,on Thurs-
day the 28th and you say that you published an ac-
count of it on Friday the 29th. We've examined
your paper of that date and can't find the article al-
lud'ed to; why did'nt you say that 'you published I
it before the accident happened? • I

r l-"T-The "Post" in Saturday's paper &c.Jour
,at.

What Post? In what Saturday's paper?—
Would'nt the .local” man like to tecrh somebody.

("."--The obliging clerk ofthe rnagnificient steam
er Declaration will accept our thanks for late riv

•er papers.
_

aThe new and splendid stearnerilleclaration
leases for Cincinnati, this afternoon.

Clocinnati.—Per str Declaration; S bxs mds, 30.
bbls molasses, 20 bbls lard oil, 14 hhds bacon, 8
bbls whiskey.

cl:::rhe U. S. Mall steamer Hibernia, Capt
Klinefelter, leaves for Cincinnati this morning.

The passenger steamer Palestine, Capt. Wil-
liams, departs for Cincinnati and St. Louis this af-
ternoon.

Steamboats Situ/s.—By the steamer Simon Kenton,
which armed hew yesterday, we learn that the
steamer Louis Phillippe. on her way to Cincinnati
from New Orleans, in passing Island No. 19 took
a sheer in the shute, struck a snag. and sunk near-
ly to her guards. She will be raised with but lit-
tle injury to the boat A part of her freight con-
sisted of 1000 bags Salt and a considerable amount
of New Orleans Sugar, a part or all ofwhich will,
of course, be lost —Cincinnatipaper.

."

.

IPittalrargh and ConnellavilleRailroad
Company.

N pursuance of the act ofAssembly to incoporateI the Pittsburgh and ConnellsvilleRailroad Coin-
gany.,; and ; the severrl acts amendatorla the same,
'authorizing the' said Company to extend .-_theingid
'Railroad from COnnellsville, to any point =trews.,
tees of.the Youghiogheny, within this State, Books
will be opened for the subscription of stock in said
Railroad Company, at the following place:lodr: •

In the city ofPittsburgh at the rooms ofthe Board'
of Trade on Tuesdaythe 9th day of June list; atlo
o'clock, A. M.

At„West Newton, in Westmoreland county,, on
Tuesday the 15th day of"June next, at the house of
S. Brenneman; at 10 o'clock, A. M. :„••

At, Ctuinellsyille, in ,Fayette county, on Thursday •
the I Ith dayof June next, at the house ofN. C. Mo.
Cormick, at 2 O'clock, P. M.

N. B. Craig, Harmer Denny, ,

Georgie,Daraie, -John .B. Butler,
Thomasltakewell, A .Bmckenridge, •
James S. Craft, W. Forward,'
W. Bell, Jesse Carothers, .

JamesKelley, Janies Crossen„
W..B. Roberts, Peerson, • 2 .
Jacob Forsythe, - Joseph Pennock. -
Chas. Shaler, B. DarlingtOni,'
W. A. Penniman. Z. H:Coston,

Committee on behdf qf connnissioness.
W. ROBISON, Jr.,Ch'n. ,

A A IRISH Linen Shirting's)1-1"-id 5-4 and 12-4 Bleached Lisrenr4llfeeting;6-4 8-4 and 10-4Damask TablehLin;lluckabocks for Towelling;
An invoice received of the above this day

B. E. CONSTABLE,je6 No. 83 Market st

kjIX Cases NewStyle Prints at 12t 18} and Was,
per, yd. in splendid variety:of color and pattern,,

Black and White do,.for rooming received to-day..
B. E. CONSTABLE,83 Market.st.

U3IIIIER Cloths and Tweeds in gre.at varietynew.
ly received by B.E. CONSTABLE,-

je6 No. 83 Nfarket'et.
ntiqumixt• Grayal

Ton arc hereby notified to attend, drill1every evening this week, eirmrnenchig, on
Monday Bth inst. at 7i o'clock, P. M. at
theArmory. By order . *

JAS, APrILLBE, O. S.
jeS.3t

Military Notice.
THE Citizen Soldiers comprising the Fitts.,

tIinirgh 'Hibernia Greens, now under the comraandr
of Capt. J. O'Brien, flatter themselves that this
their first appeal to their fellow citizensrill notbe
in vain. Fellow Citizens: Ithas becoule the duty
of the Governor under a requisition of the Pre-
sident of the U. S. to order the citizens of this

Commonwealth to organize in companies and ho/4
themselves in readiness to march in defence of our
common country, whose soil has been invaded, by
foreign troops. In conformity sith theabove orders
we cordially invite such as are subject to Military
duty, and who have the love of this "Glorious Repub.,
lic" at heart, to come forward and enrollilieir names
in said corps, and if necessary to matchforthwith to
the scene of action, to repel the invaders of our
country. . _ . . .

Rollshate beenopened at Qxpt. O'Brien's,Dugnes
ne Way, near Hand street bridge, and:at Lieut. Con.
nolly's No. 74 Penn at., where persons desirous ojc"
joining will please call and base their names regis,,
tered. jes .1. O'BRIEN, Capt. !,

Railroad Iron.
rprlE underiigned has FIVE HUNDRED TONS Rail:
jj Road Iron, of superior English manufactory.-7,

flat bar; 2/ by inches; well pierced for spiking,with
counter sinks and tenon matched, lying at Nat.,
chez, Miss., in good order, ready for delivery. It
will be sold at 2i cents per lb., which is lower thatk
such iron can be purchased in any other part of'the
country.

Immediate application alone will secure the ba:..•
gain.

Address
je6-d6t

V. C. DODGE,
Vicksburg, Miss. • .

14rThe Picayune at New Orlranss, The' Revnille
and Missourian, St. the Journal, Liniimallet
E quirer, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh Post and Railroad
Journal, Baltimore, will each publish to tbe amount
0f2,50 and forward the accounts to the Office ofthe
Vic.ksburgh Sentinel for payment.

For Sale.

TDE WALL PAPER STORE AND FACTORY *
late ofIfoldship & Browne, owing to the-de*

cease of the managing partner, is for sale:--The
store, No. 87 Wood street comprises 'an assortment'
of Paperhanging and Borders, all manufactured or
imported within the last few months of the best qual-
ities and latest styles, and includes a large Invoice
of French papers and borders just received and
much needed in the market. The Factory.compri-
ses theEngine, Machinery Va,ttern aand Implements,
all in order for resuming operations immediately.
The established custom and renntatinit of this con-
Cern cre unoqualled by.any west Of the inn" 111"8 .

An opportunity of art:investment of a moderate ca-
pital so profitable is rarely presented. Applyto
David L. Browne at NI. & M. Bank,or to Josiah
King at the Eagle Cotton Works, Allegheny.

jefiKltf
ITIGHLY IMPORTANT NEWS FROM THE

SOUTH.—The following extract of a letter is
froma very respectable -Mercantile House, dated

Wasitucurars, Rappahannock Co.; Va.,l
Mai 26, 1846.

Data Sin:--Our Mr. Jones hasbeen in a very low
state of health for more than a year; he has had the
benefit of the best medical advice our country al,
fords, andalso visited your-city during last summer,
but found no relief. On the-15th day of April last
we purchased half a dozen bottles ofyour- TONIC
VERMIFUGE, and half a dozen boxes of SANA,
TIVE PILLS. Through carelessness inpacking the
articles in a dry goods box, onehalfthe Vermifue.
was broken. Mr. Jones commenced with the pills,
and after taking a few doses felt a decided improve-
ment. The three bottles of!Vermifuge whichcame
safe to hand, brought from him, he thinks, not less,
than ONE THOUSAND WORMS, and perhaps many
more. He is now in better health than he has beekin foryears. and we hope a few more bottles of your),Vermifugeand Pills will effect a permanent cure.--.'
All ourphyficians have entirely mistaken his case,
Prof. SamuelJackson, of your eity,at the head. AA
to ourresponsibility, we have to refer youto Messrs,
Inskip, Molen & Woodruff, Silk House, Marketat.,
near Fourth, andnieskell, Hoskins &Co., corner of
Fifth and Marketists. Mr. Jones is most anxious to
get more_ ofyourPills and Vermifuge as soon as pos..
Bible. Respectfully, J. B. JONES & CO._

Dr. D. JAYNE, No. 8, S. Third st., Pbiladelphii.
For sale in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEA STORE*72,Fourth street, near Wood. je 643&w

Collections.
TAMES C. RICHEY, Agent and Collector, will

leave the city on Monday the 15th June, on a
tour through the counties of Washington, Green and
Fayette. He will collect all accounts entrusted to
his care on fair and reasonable terms. Enquire atthe
office ofthe Morning Post. jes

Ecouomiste, Read This!

TH E subscriber is now selling. Hats of the
I best quality at a reduction of ten per cent. be-

low all others.- He is now manufacturing line
Neuter Beaver Hata with patentream; iq the. linieg,
a beautiful article very low. Fine No. Atual flat;
same style and finish; No. 2 Bush do; arid every "ea,:
riety of pearl, blue, and Wilitn C4seintete Wit4qA. ICEEV

. _ Wood at. het. Biatb aml Liberty.-je3-d3m

LOTS FOR SALE.—The buildinglobs 20by 80
ft. fronting on Bank and Virginalley, situatedin the rear of the Second Pres. Church, on Fifth

st., between Wood and Market. They will be
sold low.

Enquire of either of the Trustees
H. Cau.ns, J. T. Lo'ows,
J. D. WiLiaLwa, W. W. Witios,! •
WALTER BRYANT, -3e 2.1 w

NrETV and Second Hand Furniture Start at?
Suction.—Will be sold at 10 o'clock on

Tuesday morning, the 9th inst, at .the New =4Second Hand Furniture store of Mr. Thos. Ppak,
opposite the Mayor's office,Federal st., Allegheny__
City, his entire . stock in trade, consisting in put
of

Mahogany and Cherry Bureaus,
High, Low and-French Ppst Bedsteads,
End, Dinino. and Breakfast Tables,Chairs, Looling Glasses,
Toilet Stands,Kitchen Tables,
Centre Tables, Wash Stands,
Dough Trays* Kitchen Utensils, .
Carpeting, Viash Tubs,Xools,
Shop Fixtures, China aO-QueenSWare,Poplar Boards, &c &c. &c.

jc4 JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctr

RECEIVED THIS DAY.—Received this day, byGreen & Co's Express, a large assortment of
the newest styles of Paresolls, and Parairollettes,
Fringed and Plain; which we will offer atpricesthat
cannot fail to please all who wantabeautiful article,at the newDry 3oods BomatHEO. S. SWARTZ;

No. 106 Marketstreet

AITTSBURGII THEATRE,

IChteries & Porter,Mr. Fredericka;
1 Manager. I Stage Manager.

Prices of
-First Tier,. 50 _ Cents.em4,"'Seccind T,ier,

Third'Tier, 20 "

Pit, .....
........25

2nd night of the re-engagement of the celebratedAtithoress and Actxess Mrs. MOWATT.
This Evening, will be performed the successful

Play of
THE lIIINCIIIIA.CIE.

Mrs. MOWATT aillia.

To conclude with the Farce of
Faint Heart Never Won Fair Lady.
I:j.Doors to open at a before 7, Curtain to

rise at past 7. je9
For Clutinuati and. St. Louis

*az' The passenger steamer, PALESTINE,
Capt. Williams, will leave for the above

an al intermediate ports regularly.
For freight or passage apply on boairl. je9.

O.WKLES--Flfty doz. ofa superior q onhand,
1,3 and for sale by GEORGE COCHRAN,

je9 No. 26 Wood street.

BVIEW of Dr.. Black on Baptism, by Thos. C.
Teasdale, A. M., Pastor of the Grant street

Church. For sale by
H. S. BOSWORTH & CO,

je9 43 Market st.

TOBACCO-90 boxes Richmond manufactured of
various brands and qualities, just mod and for

sale by MILLER & RICKETSON,
je9 170 Liberty st.

QUGAR—-►13 Boxes Lovering'S double reed Loaf Sugar15 Obls , crushed if •
50 Bags White Brazil Sugar;

—Just rec'd and for sale by
MILLER Ex RICKETSON,je9 170Liberty st.

Another Arrival of New Books.

AT Cook's Literary Depot, &5 Fourth street.
The Life ofMartin Luther:by M:Michelet.

The People: by M.Michelet.
The Spectre Steamer; a tale ofthe Western Wat-

ers, and otheo tales: by Prof. Ingraham.
Blackwood's Magazine for May.
Living Age, NO. 106 and 107.
Louis; or the Barone Daughter, from Balzac,

translated by Mrs.F. A. Butler.
The Fatal Plot; ;a novel.
Emilia Windham; a .novel: by the authoress o
i.Two Old Men's Tales,” &c.Chronicles of Clovernook; with some account o

the Hermit ofBelleyfulle: by Douglas Jerrold.
Eastern-papers for this week.
Ldndon Ilinstrated papers. London Punch.
At COOK'S, 5.5 Fourth street. - je9.

STERRETT &CO.,
DEALERS IN FOREIGN WIRES AND LIQUORS,

No. 18 Market st. Pittsburgh, Pa.

WOU thLeDirr ,esp. ,a.en n a.osuonr ce orrF eoi et gonfery ecetsfutelI dYsi
Wines and Liquors, which hare been selected with
care direct from well-known Importers and fromCdstom House Stores in the Eastern Cities, and
which they will sell to the trade upon accomodating
terms.

A. they are engaged in the above business exclu-
sively, purchasers mayrely upon obtaining such arti-
cles as represented. Merchants, Druggists and oth-
ers having orders,from the country, are respectfullysolicited to call' defore purchasing elsewhere, asthey will offer inducements which cannot fail to
please.

They would name the following articles as part of
their stock, viz: •

" COGNAC lIIIANDY—Fourth proof .1 J Dupuy, ASeignette, Pelleroison, Pale and Dark Alaglory,
ger Freres, Fine Champagne, Pinot Costillion& Co.,Hennesay, and United Vineyard Proprietors, by the
half pipe, quarter cask, bottle or demijohn.

HOLLAND GlN—Second proof \\recap, Fish and
Anchor, Moder and Zoon, Swan, and other brands,
in quantities to suit purchasers.RUMS—N. E.,'N. 0:, St. Croix, Antigua and Ja-
maica.

WHISKIES—Scotch, Irish, Old MonongahelaRyeand Rectified, by the bariel or gallon.
CHEERY AND PEACII BRANDIES.
MADEIRA WlNES—London Particular, Cortes,Heald, Star, Agula, Bruce, Oliveira & Co.'s Apse,Blitndy, Blackburn, Cogswell, .Wood, Mal:slimy,Newton Gordon72 Co., Sicily and Cette, on draught,quUrter casks and dozens.; •
OTHER WlNES—Tenerifres, Lisbons, Malagao,

and Sherries.
PORT WINES---Single, Treble Grape, Tarragon-

na, Pure Juice, Puss 1840, and Danis ,Ik Son.
CHAMPAGNE---Real Anchor, Key, Crossbow,

Ducal Grape and Cock and Crown, in quarts e.nd
pints by the basket or bottle.

CLARETS--St. Julien, Family Use'Pontet Caantand Medoc St. Julien, by the case or bottle.
HOCK, &c.—Haut Sauterne, Steinberger and 10,

desheimer, by the case or, bottle.
MISCELLANEOUS—French, Itallian andEqrinea-

tic'Coadials, Lemon Syrup, Sardines, Holland Her,
ring, Genuine imported Principe and Regalia Segara,Finest quality Chewing. Tobacco, etc. etc., wlth a
variety ofother artieles in our lino of. trade; to all of
which we respectfully call the attention of those
wishing to purchase. a STERRETT & CO,

je9 No. 18 Marketet., 1 door above Front.
GOODS An' FALLXNG f i

very large and splendid stock of&imams Day
Goons, is now open at No. 59, North West cot-nur ofFourth and Market streets, Pittsburgh.This arrival contains a full assortment ofall kinds

ofFancy and Staple _Dry Goods, of the latest and mostfashionable styles and fabrics, which have been pur-
chased principally in Now York since the recent

GREAT FALL IN PRICES.
And can therefore be sold much; cheaper than goodsselected early in the season.

The subscriber respectfully invites wholesale and
totals buyers to call with him and examine his stock
before contracting elsewhere. His goods have been
bought at the lowest rates, and they will be disposedofon tenni; that must prove satisfactory to the pur-
chaser. An early call will securea BARGAIN!
. ➢Lays-lw ' PHILIP ROSS. •

RAVELS IN MEXICO, ILUSTRATED.—Tray--1 els over the Table Lands and Cordilleras oC
Mexico, during the years 1843 and 144; including a
description of California; ;the principal cities and
Mining Districts of that republic, and biographies of
the' ex-emperor, Sr. D. 'Antonia Lopez De Santa.Anna; illustrated with the, maps of Mexico, Texas,
Upper and Lower California'United States, and-parts ofBritish America, ;with Plates descriptive of
the 'scenery public buildings,i&c., portraits of Itur-
bide and Santa Anna; by Albert M. Gilliam, U.
S. Consul to California, for sale by

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON.
jeB cor Market and 3d ate.

BRISTOL BOARDS
Cap Bristol DraWing Boards;

Derry « , cc cc
Medium " a • a
Royal " Perforated "

For sale wholesale and retail by
JOIINSTON & STOCKTON,

jeS' ' !cor. Market and 3d sts

Great Bargain for. Sale.

WE illniailefor
t finished;la3le anllerepxrcess;ntFrameyfore miuscltotpane:

cy of the owner, containg fine finished rooms and
parlors, cellar, Sze., witha Garden well stocked with
fruit trees and vines, lot 90 feet front running back
tothc Marmot line. The lease has 9 yearsuneipir-
ed and no ground rent.. It is situated in the neigh-
borhOod of the business part ofthe city, and will besold very low and immediate possession given.

Apply to BLAKELY&MITCHELjefi-d&w.
INERAL WA.TER-r-

-in_ "Sparkling and bright
In its liquid light."

—And not ottly osparkling and bright," but for its
delicious &A; Hays & Brockway's Mead and Min-
eral Water is certainly "unrivalled" and the syrups
are' equal to any that ever 'graced the Mineral
Fount. Call and see, at No. 2 Commercial Row,
Liberty sE. je6

Clocks

ALARGE assortment of church, office, 8 day,
month and 30 hour brass clocks wholesale and

retail by SANDS & REINEMAN,
mayB-3t. Fifth next door to Market at.

TI)ECEIVED—Per Canal Boat Great Western-
100IA,pes Cherry Scantling-515 and 6:6--6000
Lights Window Sash suitable for the western trade,
12x16, 10112 and B'lo. For sale by

106 • L. WILMARTH.
ABLES4-Pier, Centre andCard Tables of differ-

cut patterns. If youwant a good artiele cheap
call! at the Purniture Warehouse of

, T. B. YOUNG & Co,
I . 31 Hand at,,,


